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R.,
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Attorney
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being
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nate as beetles,
charged
was not due to their
Forestry Magazine. There are some same for the use of the Company, and above
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In the military or naval
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different kinds of to do any and all things necessary in
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them, and they range In size all the the premises.
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Origin of Names.
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some and healthful, why it
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capital
The amount of
stock of said the name of the postoffice to which
gives the food such a fine,
"Tally-ho!" and "Tantivy!"
Corporation is $100,000.00,
the num- you desire future notices to be sent
even texture and such a de"Tally-ho!” was the English huntsber of shares is 1000, the par value of to you.
man’s cry to encourage his hounds, es- each share is $100.00; the term
licious, appetizing flavor.
of expecially when the fox broke covert.
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istance of said Corporation is not to
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IRVING
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No Alum
The numRegister.
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in-hand coach,
who shall manage the
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No
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Taste
SCHWOOB,
was the bunting cry to denote that ber of directors
H.
H.
f
the chase was In full swing. It wa» affairs o the Company for the first
Receiver.
probably formed In Imitation of the year are five, namely: S. W. Aldrich, Wm. L. Simpson,
A. J. Martin, T. F Kling), Fred F.
note of the hunting horn.
Attorney for Contestant.
McGee and Eoa C. Brown.
The operations
of said Company Date of First publication Nov. 29,1922.
Birds in the Dark.
Not a few birds practically rear shall be carried on in the Town of Date of Second publication Dec. 6, 2192
their nestlings In the dark, says the Cody, County of Park and State of Date ot hlrd publication Dec. 13,1922.
American Forestry Magazine.
Well Wyoming, and their principal office in
Fourth publication Dec. 20,1922
known examples of this are seen In Wyoming will be the office of William Date ot
sand martins and kingfishers—birds L. Simpson in the Walla Building,
that dig, or scrape out, iong burrows Cody, Wyoming, and William L. SimpSHERIFF’S SALE
In banks, and lay their eggs at the son is the agent in charge thereof.
Signed:
Aldrich,
Martin,
farther end of them.
S. W.
A. J.
by virtue of an order ot
Whereas,
T. F. Kling, Fred F. McGee and Eoa
sale Issued by the Clerk ot the DisWhy Leek Is Welsh Emblem. |
C. Brown, Directors.
trict Court of Park County, Wyoming,
While marching to battle against an
Wm. L. Simpson, Attorney.
English army In A. D. 640, Welsh solin a certain action wherein on the
publication,
29,
First
Nov.
1922
diers plucked leeks to place in their Last publication Dec. 13, 1922
21st day of August, 1922, Frank Fee
caps to distinguish themselves from
judgment
a
as Plaintiff recovered
against Robert H. Wiper as defendant
the enemy. They won a great victory
SHERIFF’S SALE
that day, and the leek was chosen as
In the sum of 1802.05 together with
the emblem of Wales.
(Case 749)
costs ot said action taxed at the sum
ot (37.45 I have levied upon the real
The car shortage Is reported to have caused livestock men
All Peace Departed.
Whereas, by virtue of aft execution estate described In said judgment bepotato and wheat shippers great Inconvenience
and heavy flmn
There were twin babies at Edith’s issued by the Clerk of the District ing located In the Townsite ot Powell,
cial losses this season.
house, and at first she was all taken Court of Park County, Wyoming, in Park County, Wyoming, -id more parup with them. A caller, congratulat- a certain action wherein Frank Fee ticularly known and described as folPress dispatches state that grain and potato producers In
ing her on their presence
there,* re- as Plaintiff recovered
the Northwest have suffered a loss ot 1450,000,000 on account of
judgment lows, to-wit:
a
ceived this startling answer: “If there against Robert H. Wiper as
failure ot transportation facilities.
An undivided one-half Interest In
defendant
was only one It wouldn’t be so bad,
on
the 22nd day of December,l92o, for and to lots* 5,6, 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
Handling ot th sugar
beet crop In our districts this fall
but now when one isn’t crying the
$552.84 together with costs 13, In Block 44 In the Townsite of
has been completed without any loss to growers by reason ot
other is, and it’s cry, cry all the time.” the sum of
county,
Powell,
Wyoming.
Park
of said action taxed at the sum of
railway difficulties. Almost Insurmountable obstacles were overNow therefore, Notice Is given that
$29.55, I have levied upon the real
come In providing cars to move the beets to factories with short
Evolution of Familar Word.
on the 22nd day of December, 1922,
described,
estate
hereinafter
said
campaigns.
A mlnlmun of piling was required of the growers.
tracing
“pocketThe
of the term
hour
of
2
o’clock
P.
M.
said
Laving
been attached in at the
on
handkerchief” reveals some somewhat real estate
day
I
will
offer
tor
sale
the
said
above
While
action,
being
said
situate in the Townat some times sugar shipments were delayed nothing
At first it was depeculiar facts.
described real estate, at the Court
was remitted to hold up the movement of the raw, perishable
scribed as kerchief (couvre-chef), a site of Powell, Park County, Wyombeets from the farms.
transportation o* this
The successful
covering for the head carried in the ing, arfd more particularly known and House ot said County, at public venbeets from the farms.
transportation of this
described as follows, to-wit: An undi- due to the highest and best bidder.
The successful
hand, and at length pocket-hankerAppraised value 8940.00.
year's beet crop reflects great credit upon the railroads
In our
chief, a covering for the head held in vided one-half interest in and to Lots
• A. DAVIS,
territory, who co-operated to the utmost.
5,6, 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 in Block
the hand and kept in the pockeL
Sheriff of Park •ounty, Wyoming.
44 in the Townsite of Powell, Park
The sugar beet crop is the one farm product with a positive
J. H. Van Horn,
County, Wyoming.
The Guinea Stamp.
and easy cash market, with no storage or car shortage problems
Nothing goes by luck in composiAttorney ter Plaintiff.
Now therefore, Notice is given that
to worry the great mass of our growers. No dullness in the sution; it allows of no trick. The best on the 22nd day of December, A. D. First publication November 16, 1922.
gar market nor any fluctuation In prices affects the delivery of
you can write will be the best you 1922, at 2 o’clock p. M. on said day Last publication December
20, 1922.
the sugar beet crop by farmers.
Every
County
are.
sentence is the result of at the Court House of said
I
a long probation.
The author’s char- will offer for sale the above describAnd the sliding scale contract for bsets makes It the only
O. K. Till Their Fuse Blew Outl
acter is read
from the title page to ed real estate at public vendue to the
crop which leaves the farmer a financial Interest. In hie' product
Their meeting was mutual. She bethe end. —Thoreau.
highest and best bidder.
ing Immediately attracted by bls m.
after the buyer gets it.
Appraised value, $900.00.
netlc personality, while he was nJ
Who Will Invent Thlaf
repelled, for his lips soon made conC. A. DAVI9,
That new electric light that stays lit J. H. Van Horn,
Sheriff of Park tact with hers, and the sparking grew
minute
you
a
after
turn it out is all
Attorney for Plaintiff.
County,
Intense.
He proposed with lightningright, but what is wanted is one for
Wyoming. like precision, then they were united.
the cellar that will put itself out when
First publication November 14, 1922. Their friends were electrified. Wasn't
we forget
to do IL—Boston TranLast publication December 20, 1922. It shocking I)—K. K. Loufbourrow In
acriot
Detroit Free Press.
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It seems

strange, so far as
Shakespearean
literature, that

I know
no crit-
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Time

Fred Bunn of Trail Creek was a
visitor at the George
He? Id Ranch Department of the Interior,
State, Land Office,
the first of the week.
Christ Hang spent a
business last week.
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ic has perceived the remarkable applicability of the tragedy es Amy Robsart
to Hamlet James Westfall Thompson
writes in the North American Review.
The language of the play most startlingly fits in with the case of Amy
Robsart, the suspicion resting upon Leicester of having compassed
her murliaison beder, and the suspected
tween Leicester and Elizabeth.
As long as Elizabeth lived even
guarded criticism was dangerous.
It
required a change of dynasty to respeech.
lease even veiled
As for flat
open discussion of the mystery of Amy
Robsart or any other murder case of
Bote,
it was still quite Impossible.
Hence Shakespeare’s resort to a drama
In which under camouflaged guise Londoners might perceive the real spirit
and condition of the age. Hamlet is
the most brilliant assortment of double-edged language, covert criticism,
cutting
contemporary
allusions
to
men, women and events, burning scorn,
withering irony, to be found in any
literature.
If read aright, the play
dazes and astounds the reader by its
keenness,
its satire, the stinging lash
of its language, its mockery or condemnation of some of the very greatEngest personages
in Elizabethan
land.
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Do You
Know?

First Jews In America.
There may have been a few Jews
tiere before 1654, but it was in that
¦year that they were definitely allowed
ito seek asylum in New Netherlands.
[There was a provision that “Jews
shall have permission to sail to and
trade in New Netherlands
and to
live and remain there, provided the
poor among them shall not become
ft burden to the company (Dutch West
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Our Service
The

Laundry

Cody

abreast of the times
ment and methods.

keeps

in equip-

By securing
a large
amount
of business
and covering only
a small territory we are able to
give our customers
the benefit
Family Wash
of a price on
Rough Dry that is 25 per cent
less than laundries
in other
Wyoming cities make.

We
Rough

cents

find prices
Dry range
per pound

for Family
from 9 to 12

IS 8c THE
ROUGH DRY

OUR PRICE

LB. FOR

This service consists of washing and drying your entire family washing, starching such arand
ticles as require
starch
ironing of all linen or flat work.
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town, and to this stone, on a certain
day, were led ail traders who had
failed within the last year. One by
one they were placed in the center
of the stone, and their balance sheets
were read to the crowd, which was
permitted to jeer at each one in turn
for a specified time, the presiding
official “calling time" on the abuse by
striking on a bell.
When the jeering was over the bankrupt was bereft of a necessary portion of his clothing and seized by
the shoulders and knees by six public officers, who deliberately bumped
him on the stone 12 times, In honor,
it Is said, of the Twelve Apostles.
Schoolboys were encouraged
to attend
this performance, as It was considered
to give them a wholesome lesson in
commercial ethics.
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Punishing Unfortunates.
Many Italian cities during the Middle ages had a curious way of punishing bankrupts.
A large stone was
set up in the market place of the
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Farmers, Feeders Have Rail
Problems But Sugar Beet
Crop is Moved Without Loss

-

The Cody Laundry
“A REFINITE PLANT”

The Great Western Sugar Company

